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ABSTRACT 
We present narrowband iniages of the Kepler supernova renlilant obtained 
with the Advanced Caillera for Surveys aboard the Hubble Space Telescope. Tlle 
images, with an angular resolution of 0.05" reveal the structure of the el~litting as 
in unprecedented detail. Radiative and llollradiative shocks are found in close 
proximity, unresolvable in gro~md-based spectra, iildicating that the pre-shock 
inediunl is highly clumped. The ioilization structure, traced by differeilces in the 
[0 1111 to [N 111 flux ratio, varies on subarcsecoild scales. The variation is due to 
110th differences in shock velocity as well as gradients in the evolutionary stage 
of tlle shocks. A pro~llinent conlplex of knots protruding beyond the boundary 
of the ren~nallt in the northwest is found to consist of bright radiative knots, 
coililected by arcuate nonradiative filaiilent,~. Based on the coincidence of tlle 
optical eniissioil with a bright isolated knot of X-ray enlission, we infer that this 
feature is due to a Rqleigh-Taylor finger that forlned at  the contact discontinuity 
and overtook the priinary blastwave. 
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1. Introduction 
Tlle Kepler supernova relllllallt (SNR) is the reillnarlt of SNlG04, tlle most recent super- 
nova in our Galaxy that was definitely observed. (Anlong Galactic SIVRs, Cas A is younger 
tliail Kepler, but there are no clefiilitive records of ol~servations of tlle supernova itself.) Ke- 
pler is at a distance of 3.9:A.i k pc (Sankrit et al. 2005). It has a galactic latitude of 6.8" 
which places it at a adstallce of about 475 pc off tlie Galactic plane. The renlilallt is about 
200' i11 diameter, and a well defined sllell is seen in the radio and the X-ray (DeLaney et al. 
2002) as also in tlle infrared 24pm band (Blair et al. 2007). At all these waveleilgths the 
northern liinb is sigllificailtly brighter tllail the southern limb. Tlle contrast is llluch Illore 
pronounced in the optical: there are filaillelits and knots extelldillg all across tlle nortlierr~ 
liiilb of the SNR. with the brightest elllissioll collliilg fro111 a region ia the nortl~west where 
the supernova blast wave is interactiilg with dense anlbieilt material, while the southern limb 
is not seen at  all (Blair et al. 1991, henceforth BLV). The only other optical elllissioll is 
from a few regions of knots and filalilellts near the projected center of the reninant. 
There is a long history of optical studies of Kepler, starting with its idelltificatioll as 
the relllllant of the 1604 supernova by Baade (1943). Early spectra, collfirnlilig the high 
velocities and the SNR idelltificatioll were obtai~led by ;\/linkowski (1943). It was included 
in tlle optical atlas of Galactic SNRs by van dell Bergh, hlarsclier & Terziall (1973), wllerein 
tlle proper lnotioil of the brightest elliissioll was estinlated arid it was conjectured that the 
elilission was from circ~ulistellar material. A rilore detailed study of the optical eillissioll 
fro111 Kepler was carried out by van dell Bergh & Kainper (1977) who catalogued several 
individual knots and followed their brightllesses over several epochs of ohservatioil between 
the 1950s and 1977. They derived the overall expallsioll velocity of the elllittilig knots and 
also fo~uld that illdividual knots cllailged in brightness over time. Spectra of bright knots 
in tlle NJV were obtained and analyzed by Dellilefeld (1982). He folund evidence for lligll 
densities and nitrogel1 overabundance and coilfirllled that the nlaterial was circulllstellar 
rather tllan interstellar. A coillprelieiisive catalog of tlle knots was presented by D'Odorico 
et al. (1986) based on Ha+[N 111 images of tlle remnant. Spectra of the high trelocitj, 
nonradiative filaillelits were obtained by Fesell et al. (1989), who fo~uid that they were 
caused by sllocks wit11 velocities of 1G70-2800 kill s-l. Detailed spect rophotoi~le t~  of both 
ratliative ancl nonradiative filanients aiid knots were presented 1)y BLV n-110 found that tlle 
I~rigllt knots in tlle N\i' liml) lincl clensities of 2.000-10,000 cn1-' and were overal~uncltult ill 
nitrogen. They t~lso confirmecl lligll velocities (1500 2000 1~111 s-') for tlle fast sllocks giving 
rise to tlle nonradiative emission. Bandiera k van deli Berg11 (1991) revisited the cllanges 
in tlie optical elllissioil of tlle Iiepler SNR by tracing tlie light curves of several inclividual 
knots and features from tlle earliest epochs (ca. 1942) up until 1989. They fo~uid evidence 
for both l~riglltening knots and fading knots. and knots that hat1 1)rightened alid then reached 
Optical einissioil froin the Kepler SNR traces, primarily, the interaction betweell tlie 
supernova blastwave and the surrourlcling nledium. Thus. by probing the region in whicll 
the supernova explosion took place. optical studies are useful for ~~nderstanding the nature of 
the progenitor system. In tlle case of Kepler, this is particularly inlportant since it is the only 
one of tlie six llistorical SNRs where the supernova type is yet unknown. Originally, Baade 
(1943) classified it as a Type Ia based on the historical light curve. However, it was show-n by 
Doggett k Branch (1985) that  the light curve was not a sufficieilt discrinlinallt in the case of 
Kepler. This, along with the identification of dense, nitrogen-rich inaterial (Dennefeld 1982) 
led to  illodels that explicitly assumed a core-collapse origin for the renlnailt (Bandiera 1987: 
Borkowski et al. 1992). More recently, X-ray data (Cassanl-Chena'i et al. 2004) and Spltzer 
infrared data (Blair et al. 2007) indicate that  Kepler was probably the result of a Type 
la. However this was not unequivocally claimed, and was not co~lclusively demonstrated. 
Regardless of what type Kepler eventually turns out to  be, nlodels of its evolutioil will 
necessarily be inforilled by, and will have t o  reproduce the results of optical observations of 
the remnant. 
In this paper we present narrowband optical iillages of the Kepler SNR obtained with 
the Advailced Camera for Surveys (ACS) aboard the Hubble Space Telescope (HST). These 
observatioils reveal the nlorpllology and ionization structure of the optical enlission from 
Kepler a t  unpreceder~ted spatial resolution. Tlle observations are described in 52. In 53, 
we first present an overview of the elllission seen in the ACS observations. Then we discuss 
the distribution of radiative aiid nollradiative shocks (33.1) and the sillall scale iollization 
structure by collsideriilg the [0 1111 and [N 111 eillissioll lllorpllologies (53.2). In 54 we discuss 
the conlplex of knots designated 31/32 by D'Odorico et al. (1986), which are caused by 
Rayleigh-Taylor like instabilities and are developillg on a time scale of about a decade. In 55 
we sunlnlarize our findings, and conclude with a discussioll of the role that these and fut,uxe 
high-spatial resolutioii optical inlages niigllt play in our overall understanding of Kepler. 
2. Observations and Data Processing 
Ol,ser\-ations of the Kepler SYR were ot~taiiied with the ACS \Vide Field C'ainera (\VFC) 
on August 28 and 29. 2003 AS part of a CJ-cle 12 Guest Ol~server Program (PID 9731). Tlle 
observations were centered on 0 .~2auo .  h'.llOOO = 17:30:39.58. -21:29: 10.1. Tlle ACS/\VFC field 
of view is just sufficient to include all of tlie optical enlission fro111 tlie liepler SNR. except 
for tlie eastern estrenlitv of the iiortlleril li111l). 
Observations were obtained through the filters F658N, FGGON, F502N and F550hl. In- 
forillation about the observatio~ls is suninlarized in Table 1. F658X lets through hot11 Ha  
6563A and [N 111 G584A line eniission, while FGGOiY isolates the [N 11] 65844 eniission. F502N 
lets through [0 1111 5007A line emission. Tlle F550ilI filter is largely line-free and allows the 
identificatioli of stars in the crowded field around Kepler. This is important because sollle 
of the snlallest knots ill the SNR could easily be confused with stars in the line filter images. 
A standard offset pattern with four individual poiiltillgs was illlplelllented for tlie obser- 
vatioils througli each of tlie filters. The pattern colisists of integer pixel dithers that allow 
tlle reilloval of hot pixels and a standard dither so that there is 110 loss of field coverage due to  
the ACS/WFC chip gap. Each pointing was split into two exposures for cosniic ray reilloval. 
The exposures through each of the filters were coillbiiled using the LlultiDrizzle package 
(Koekenioer et al. 2002). In addition to  cosrllic ray rejection and hot pixel renioval tlie 
prograill corrects the geonletric distortion and produces a final "clean" image. The resulting 
iiiiages are aligned north up and east to the left. Tlie data that we present and ailalyze are 
the four MultiDrizzled, aligned images covering a region E 200" x 200'' a t  a spatial resolution 
of 0.05". 
3. Morphology of Optical Emission 
Tlle ACS H@+[N 111 iniage of the Kepler SNR is shown in Fig. 1. Tlle image was 
produced by subtracting a hackgromld-subtracted, scaled F550hI coiltiiluuill image froin a 
l~ackground-subtracted FG58X inlage. Overall, the opt,ical enlissioil is sparse. Tlie boxes 
liigliliglit different eillission regions, and are nuillbered for ease of reference t o  iildividual 
regions and features. The nebular enlissioii consists of a few regions of knots towards tlle 
center of the renlilaiit (boxes 1,2 and 3),  the bright NW knots (boxes 5 and G ) ,  knots and 
faint filailleilts along tlle iiortlleril limb (box 7, extendiiig into G and 5),  and a few patches of 
faint einission delineating the Western periilleter (box 4). There is no optical enlissioii froill 
the lower portioil of tlle image - a careful examination sllows that all the features are stars 
that liave not been fully subtracted. The distribution aiid extent of tlle optical einission 
tt-itbin the remnant is hest see11 by coilipariilg tlie niorphologies in tlifferent wavebalids. I fe  
refer tlle reader to Fig. G of Blair et al. (2007), u-llicll sliours a three-color conlposite of 
tlle HST Ha image, a 24pni iniage obtained with the Spitzer- Space Telescope a i d  an X-ray 
iinage ohtailled with Chc~r/di-n. 
These HSTIACS data on Kepler represent an iinprovenlent in angular resolution of 
about a factor of 20 over all previously p1111lislled optical data. Therefore, these images 
yield a very different picture of tlie optical elllissioii tvlien exaillined at sinall scales. For 
exaiiiple, features identified as a single knot in ground based iniages are shown to consist of 
numerous sinaller knots, and tliese silialler sub-arcsecond scale features often show a diversity 
of niorpliologies and ionization structures aillong themselves. I11 tlie followiilg subsections 
we explore soiile of tlie observed properties of the optical knots aiid filaiiieiits seen at lligh 
angular resolution. Altliougli the features identified by D'Odorico et al. (1986) cannot be 
coilsidered single knots anyillore, we follow the catalog n~uilbering introduced by tliem in tlie 
following discussion. Tlie nunlbers (e.g. D49) will refer t,o the approxiillate locatioils marked 
in Figures l a  aiid l c  of D'Odorico et al. (1986). blast of tlie knots D l  to D29 are in box 5 
of Fig. 1; the exceptions, D4 and D8, are in box 3. D30 is a t  the bottoin right corner of box 
2 aiid D31,32 and 33 are in box 6. D34 to  D45 are in box 2 and the reillailling knots, D46 
to DG4 are distributed between boxes 1 and 7. 
3.1. Balmer-dominated Nonradiative Shocks 
Sllocks are defined to be ~lonradiative wlien they are still in tlie stage where the post- 
sliock gas has not liad tiilie to cool radiatively. If the shock is ruiiniilg illto illaterial that is 
partly neutral, collisionally excited Baliiler lines of liydrogen are produced in a narrow zone 
just behind tlie shock front. The atonis. which are neutral, pass ulldisturbed through the 
sliock front, but soiile undergo cllarge exchange with the hot ions in tlie post-shock region 
prior to  excitation. Thus, the Baliiler lilies coilsist of a narrow coinpollent produced by the 
slow neutrals, and a broad coiilponent produced by the fast neutrals (Clievalier, Kirshner 
St Raynioiid 1980). Tlle optical eillissioii froin these sliocks is alniost entirely froni the 
Baliner lines. tlle strongest of u~hicli s Ha  at  6563A. These Balmer-donlinated nonradiative 
sliocks are readily identified 11y the cliaracteristic two conlponent H a  elllission, and the lack 
of forbiddell line eniission froill species such as Sf aiid N+ that are cllaracteristic of the 
brighter radiative shocks. 
Nonradiative sliocks i11 Iiepler were first identified by Fesen et al. (1989) in optical 
spectra obtained across two filaiiieiits on tlie iiortlieast aiid northwest rinis. Although these 
filaiilents are solnewhat inore diffuse tlian tlle Baliiier-doiilinated sliocks in otlier reniilaiits 
sllch as tlie Cygnl~s Loop (Hester et al. 1994) and Tyclio (Gliavaiiiian et al. 2001). the37 l i a ~ e  
a consideral~le linear estent around tlle perinleter. and they are sigiiificaiitl>~ fainter tliaii tlie 
knots (see Fig. 1. l~oxes 5 and '7). Sul~secluentl~~, ill an esteiisive s~~ectropliotoiiletric study of 
I<epler. BLV confiriiicd tlle nonradiative n a t ~ u e  of tliese filanleiits. but also found evidence 
for Baliiier-doiiiinuted eiiiissioil froni illore colnpact. knotty regions. especially ton-ards tlie 
projectecl center of tlie reniiiant. 
\Ye can distiiiguisli 1)etween Baliiier-doiiliiiatgd noiiradiative sllocks and radiative sliocks 
by colllpariilg the FG58K and FGGOX images. This is illustrated in Fig. 2, where the FG58N 
and FGGON filter tklro~ugliputs are plotted as functions of wavelength. The bandpass of tlle 
FG58N filter includes the H a  line (6563A) near its blue edge, and extends up to  about 6620 
A (half the peak throughput) at the long wavelellgth end. The bandpass of the FGGON filter 
is contained entirely within that of tlle FG58N filter, with the [N 111 6584A line near its 
blue edge. The througliput of the FGGON filter for [Pi 111 eillissioll at the systenlic velocity 
of Kepler, -185 klil sP1, is GO% tliat of the tliroughput for zero-velocity [N 111 eiilissioii. 
It falls to less than 10% only for a velocity of about -600 km s-I (i.e. 6570A). Therefore. 
for elllissioil at  the systenlic velocity of Kepler and up to a velocity of about +500 knl s-' 
pure Balnier filalllents and knots will be visible in the FG58N image but not in the FGGON 
image. Conversely, ally eillissioil visible in the FG58N inlage and not in the FGGON image 
will be due to Ha and not [N 111. Ha eiilission fro111 material at velocities higher than about 
f.500 kill S-I will be detected in both FG58N and FGGON irliages and in such cases it will 
be inlpossible to  identify Balnler-donlinated filaments. Elllission at  such high red-shifts has 
not been observed in Kepler, and is probably a negligible contributor in tlie ACS images. 
The inlportallt point is tliat the [N 111 enlissioli fro111 radiative shocks a t  these high red- 
shifts would not be nlistakeilly identified as pure Balllier emission. 011ly in the case that 
the eiilission is highly blue-shifted will any conf~~sion arise: in that case, the [N 111 enlissioll 
will be captured in the FG58N iniage but not in the FGGON image, and perhaps the Ha will 
have iiloved out of the FG58N bandpass and not be detected at all. Since no [X 111 emission 
at  such high blue-shifts has been identified in Kepler to date, we do not expect that this 
confusion actually occurs. 
In Fig. 3 we show a difference image of the KJV knots (box 5 in Fig. I).  The field of 
view is 45.0" x 55.0". The image is the difference between the backgro~ui~d-subtracted FG58N 
iiilage and the backgro~ui~d-subtracted FGGON image, suitably scaled. Tlle scaling factor, 2.7, 
applied to the FGGOS image was such as to make the backgro~md average close to zero. I11 
the difference iniage, all the Ballner-dominated eiliissioll is white, arid all tlie black regions 
are radiative. This separation is quite robust since, in this region, tlie [N 111 enlission froin 
radiative shocks is typically stronger than the Ha elllission (BLV). 
Tlie noilradiative eiiiissioll appears to arise in a contiliuous band. allout 10'' wide. start- 
ing from tlle upper left and continuing all the way down to the lower right of tlle iniage. aiid 
it eiitls in a fan of faint filanleilts (labeled ill Fig. 3). I11 this region. tlle soutlleriiniost extents 
of tlle iionradiati1-e filallit.iits and of the radiative knots are ro~uglilp coilicideilt. This su~ggests 
that tlle mediluii illto wllicll tlie nonradiative shocks are nioving is associated with tlie denser 
pre-shock gas responsi1)le for the Ixiglit radiative knots. For esanlple the pre-shock region 
nlay be a cloud that is liiglily clunlped so that large density colitrasts occur on slllall scales. 
Flurtlier exploration of these two isslues. ( i )  tlie continuity of the liollradiative filaiileilts and 
(ii) the associatioil of the pre-shock media. requires sl~ectroscopic observations of sufficient 
angular resolutioil to isolate the eillissioil froill Balnler-dominated filaineilts in tlle region of 
bright radiative knots. Iillagiilg observatioils, and the existing published spectroscopic data 
are illadequate for these purposes. 
In additioil to the illail1 band of filanlents, there exist two Balnler-donlinated features 
worth noting. The first is labeled "fluff" in Fig. 3 ai1d is a region of patdly, diffuse emission. 
This nlay be an exaillple of a radiative shock that is slow eilougll that it does not produce 
detectable levels of [I% 111. Tlle nlodels of Hartigail et al. (1987) predict that the [N 111 to  
Ha flux ratio falls precipitously below 30 kill S-'. The secoild is a bow-shock sllaped feature 
(inset) with the "head" poiiltiilg towards the interior of the renlnant ; the radiative "tail" 
is possibly an associated feature. The direction of the bow-shock head suggests that it is a 
dense clurilp of illaterial that was overtaken by the primary shock. 
turn now to a coilsideration of two regions, the first arouiid D49/D50 in the center- 
east part of the relllilailt (box 1 in Fig. 1) a i d  the second arouild D4l-45 towards the center 
of the reillilant (box 2 in Fig. 1). 
I11 their spectropllotoilletric study of Kepler, BLV clearly detected both narrow and 
broad H a  eillission froin the D49/D50 region and froill the D41,42,44,45 set of knots. They 
fouild a slight hint of [N 111 eillission in the spectruill (see their Fig. 8b) but it was not 
measurable. I11 tlle D41,42,44,45 spectrum, they clearly detected [N 111 eillissioil (their 
Fig. 8d) as well as [S 111 eillissioil (their Fig. 7c). BLV recognized the problein of llaviilg 
detected these forbicldeil lines in a region doiliillated by iloilradiative shock eillissioil but were 
not able to resolve tlle issue. Llore recently, Sollerillail et al. (2003) obtained high resolutioil 
optical spectroscopy of tlle D49/D50 region and detected [N 111 eiliissioil at  -185 kill s-l, 
the systemic velocity of Icepler. They suggested that tlle forbiddell line eillissioil occurs in 
tlle shock precursor. since tlle shock velocity ( w  1000 kill s-' ) is too lligll for the productioil 
of ally [N 111 in tlle post-shock gas. As we show., the sillall-scale structure of tlle eillittiilg 
knots, in coiljuilctioil wit11 the exact slit positioils wllile obtaiiiing the spectra. may have a 
bearing on the interpret at ion of t llese results. 
I11 Fig. 4a. we sllo~v a 32.5" x32.5" region that iilclucies D49/D50 in the upper-right 
corner. The star sul~tractecl F658N image is displayed in red, aild the star subtracted FGGON 
iiilage in green. The field is doilliil~ted l ~ y  nonradiative shock eillissioil (red) with a few 
gro~~psoof knots that are radiative (red+green is  ellow ow). Fig. 4b sliows cl 10" x 12.5" field 
centered on D49/D50. Here. the FG58N ailti FGGOS iillages have iiot 1)een star-subtracted. 
and the coiltin~u~nl F55011 image is displayed in l~lue. T1111s stars are seen as svliite clots. 
Two yellow knots, illdicatiilg the presence of [S 11] eillissioii are clearly seen: one is on tlle 
western hide of tlle 'A' sllaped featwe (Fig. 4c) and the other is an isolated knot about 
5" directly west. (Tlie yellow portion on the eastern side of tlie 'A' is an artefact, as seen 
113' its right-angled shape - there are Illally s ~ c h  features scattered around the ACS/WFC 
field.) The 3" x 3" hlow-up of the 'A' in Fig. 4c lliglilights the small-scale structure of the 
eniission: the localized [N 111 eriiissioii knot roughly 0.25" x 0.11" in extent is proiiiiiieiit, 
aiid enlhedcled in a illore extensive region of iioilradiat,ive emission. Thus, tlie detectioii or 
non-cletection of [N 111 in lower spatial resoll~tion spectra of D49/D50 wol~ld depend crucially 
on whether these tiny radiative knots were iiicluded or not in the spectrograph slit. 
Fig. 5 is a 3-color iiiiage of a cluster of knots towards the center of Kepler. The field 
of view sliowii is 25.0" x 17.5". Tlie FG58N iiilage is in red, the FGGON image in green and 
the F502N iiliage in blue. The iiiiages liave been background subtracted, and stars have 
been subtracted using tlie line-free FGGONI image. The knots D41,42,44 and 45, iioiiiinally 
those tliat were iiicluded in tlie BLV spectruill discussed above, are labeled. (Note that D44 
refers to the eiliissioii iacluded between the two arrowheads.) The exact ideiltificatioil of 
tlie other knots in the field is difficult, but together they correspoild to  the region covered 
by D36.38,39 and 40 (see Fig. l c  of D'Odorico et al. 1986). In tliis image, iloilradiative 
shocks are clearly visible in red. Radiative sliocks emitting [N 111 but not [0 1111 are yellow, 
aiid radiative shocks emitti~lg both [N 111 and [0 1111 are white. We defer discussion of the 
[0 1111 eillission to  the next section. Here we note tliat the Balrner-donliiiated shocks and 
the radiative shocks are interspersed ainoilg each other witliin a sillall area. The small-scale 
structure included in the spectrograpli slit led to BLV obtaining a spectruill that coiltailled 
sigllatures of both iloilradiative and radiative shocks. 
3.2. [0 III] Emission 
Tlle ioilizatioil energy required to  forill O++ is higher that that required to forill Nf. 
Therefore, faster sliocks are ileeded for producing [0 1111 XX4959,5007 eillissioii than for 
producing [N 111 XXG548.6584 eniission. hIodel calculations sliow tliat [N 111 eiliissioil arises 
i11 sliocks as slow as 10 kill s-l, hut tliat it requires shock velocities of at least 90 k111 s-l to 
produce sigiiificailt [0 1111 eiiiissioii (Hartigaii et al. 1987). Tliese calculations predict that 
for solar abundanccs tlie [O 1111 A5007 line is stronger thaii the [S 111 A6584 line wlleii sliocks 
are faster tllaii a l ~ o t ~ t  100 kill s-I. 
[O 1111 eniission ~vas detected ill Iiepler i11 the early spectr~mi of lliiikowski (1943). 
but its line flus was accl~ratelj- nieas~~red only clecacles later. Dellliefelt1 (1982) o1)taiiied a 
fills-calil~rate(l spectrtuli of A field ill the bright S i V  region. aiid fouiid that the line fluxes. 
iiiclucliiig [O 1111. were typical of a 100 kill S-' sliock. 111 their m-idvr ranging spectroplio- 
toiiletric s t~~c ly  of Kepler. BLV nleasured the [0 1111 fl11x ill several locations. They found 
that the observed [0 1111 A5007 to [N 11] A6584 flux ratio ranged froill 0 to about 0.24 in the 
radiative knots. The color excess, E B P C ,  is = 0.9 tomlards I<epler (BLV). Correctiiig for red- 
deiliilg I>ased on this value, tlie maxim~uil observed [0 1111 to [N 111 flux ratio correspoiids to  
an illtrillsic illtensity ratio of about 0.6. Based on the [0 1111, [N 111. [S 111, and H a  line fluxes 
they measured, BLV concluded that the fastest radiative shocks in Kepler had velocities of 
a i~out  100 kill S-l, and tllat tlle nit,rogeil was a t  least a factor of 2 overabulldailt relative to  
the solar value. 
3.2.1. Small-scale structure 
There is structure in the [0 1111 eillission 011 sillall angular scales i11 Kepler. We have 
already eilcouiltered an exaiilple of this in the knots towards tlle center of the reinnailt 
(Fig. 5). I11 that image, the regions eillittiiig both [N 111 and [0 1111 are white, while those 
elnitting [N 111 but not [0 1111 are yellow. In the corllplex of knots designated D44, the knot 
in the iniddle is prolniileiltly white. The two narrower features just to tlle NW of this central 
white knot are yellow. There is a sillall blob \VSW of the white knot and right next t o  it 
that appears inore bluish. This iildicates that the [0 1111 to  [N 111 flux ratio is higher in the 
blob thail in the knot. In the string of kilots tourards t,he upper right of the image, only two 
knots, near tlle lower end show [0 1111 emission. These variatioris would have an inlportant 
bearing on the interpretation of lower spatial resolution spectropl~otometry results. 
To illustrate this poilit quantitatively, we discuss the region arouild D52--55 near the NE 
linlb of the reiililailt (box 7 of Fig. I), which colltaiils several knots at  subarcsecond scales, 
sollie of theill prominent [O 1111 elllitters and others not. HSTIACS iiilages of a 6.0" x 4.5" 
area in the vicinity of knot D52 are showil in Fig. 6. The F658N image (top panel) shows 
the overall illorphology of tlle emission, iilcludiilg both H a  and [N 111 emission. Tlie star- 
subtracted FGGON iiilage (middle paiiel) isolates the [N 111 emission, wllicll is seen to  arise 
ill distiiict kiiots a few arcseconds across in size. The star-sul>tracted F502N image (bottom 
panel) shows tlle [0 1111 emission. also restricted to sillall kiiots. and witli a large variation 
in intensity. Several residuals due to the star subtraction are icleiitified as artefacts froin the 
contiiiu~ull (F55011) image and are iilarked wit11 asterisks in tlle FGGOX image. 
Tlle ol~servecl [0 1111 to [N 111 flus ratios for tlle individual knots eshi1)it a sigilificailt 
variation. \Ye have cll~aiitified tliis 1,~- selectiiig several sillall regions 11asec-1 on tlle FGGON 
inlnge. These regioiis are sliowii, and labeled in Fig. 6 (middle paiiel). Tlie total counts m-itllin 
tlle regions were coiivertecl to fluses using tlle follo~ving equation fro111 the ACS iilstruiiieiit 
liaild book (vezsioii 7.1) 
where RfVlt,, is the observed couilt rate, (QT)x  is the systeizl tllroughput at  the desired 
uravele~lgtl~, Xo is the rest wavelength of the line in Angstronls, a i d  F,,,,, is the line flux i11 
erg s-' c i ~ i - ~ .  We calculate the coilversioil factor for a waveleilgth correspoiidiilg to  the rest 
velocity of Kepler of -155 kill S-I. Froill tlle plots given in the ACS instr~iillent handbook 
(Ch. lo) ,  we find that the systeiil througlip~~t is 14% for FG60N at  6580A and 28% for F502N 
at  5004A. Using these values in the above equat,ion, we obtain the following expressioil for 
the flux ratio: 
For the FGGON filter, the throughput is a steep ft~ilnction of waveleilgth around the [IS 111 line, 
decreasing with decreasing waveleilgth (i.e. with greater negative velocities, see Fig. 2). This 
irltroduces sollie uilcertaiilty illto the coilversion factor in tlie above relationship. 
Tlle observed [0 1111 to  [K 11] flux ratios are. for region 1: 0.11, 2: 0.46, 3: 0.41, 4: 
0.06, 5a: 0.55, and 5b: 0.45. Note that region 5a iilcludes just the one knot promiileilt in 
[0 1111 while 5b is a larger region ellclosing both knots. Regions 1, 2,  3 and 5a are about 
0.125 arcsec2 (50 pixels) and regions 4 and 5b are about 0.225 arcsec2 (90 pixels). At this 
high angular resolution, we observe [0 1111 to  [N 111 flux ratios that are over twice as high as 
the values illeasured by BLV. The highest observed ratio, 0.55 correspoilds to an intrillsic 
ratio of about 1.4 for eillissioil from Kepler. These higher ratios could be due to shocks with 
velocities in excess of 100 krli s-l. They could also indicate that the shocks are "incomplete". 
Tliat is. there has not been sufficient time for the K+ zone to  have formed in the post-shock 
gas. I11 either case, our results show that such differellces in the shock coilditioils exist on 
sillall angular scales. 
3.2.2. Ion~zatzon structure zn the NW knots 
\;ZTe now t ~ n n  to tlie eiliissioil froill the bright coiliplex of kiiots in the NW liiiib of the 
reinnant (box 5 in Fig. 1). I11 Fig. 7 the [X II] eillission. overlaid with [0 1111 contours is 
sliot~ii i11 tlie left panel. Two levels of [0 1111 eliiissioil are displayed h;\. the contours: tlie 
faintest eiliissioii clearly above the noise (0.005 coc1nt.s p ~ . r f l - l  s - I  ). aiid ail approxiinate 
iilicldle value for a bright kiiot (0.00 cor~rlts pixel-' s - I  ). The left pailel image slio~vs 
clearly tliat wherever there is [0 1111 eiliissioil it is coexteilsive wit11 the [N 11] enlissioii. 
Furthermore. an examinntion of tlle interior coiltours shotvs that bright [0 1111 eiliissioil is in 
every case associated with 1)rigllt [N 111 emission. However. tliere are a iiuinber of features. 
located prinlarily towards the interior of tlie renlnaiit. tliat are proiiiiiient in [N 111 but are 
not detected in 10 1111. 
The right panel of Fig. 7 sllows tlie flux ratio, Flo 1111 IFiN 111, in reverse-grayscale (darker 
areas correspond to  higher values of the ratio). All pixels with eitlier [0 1111 or [N 111 count 
rates less than 0.004 counts s - I  were set to zero. [0 111] contours are the sanie as 
in tlie left panel. Within nlost of the cluinps, defined by the outer (faint) [0 1111 contour, 
there is a gradient in the flux ratio, witli higher values closer to the sllock front and lower 
values towards the interior of the remnant. This is particularly evideilt in the cluilips along 
tlie eastern edge of tlie whole complex. Tlie flux ratios lie in the range 0.03-0.5. As in the 
case of the region around D52 (53.2.1, above) there are sillall scale features where tlie [0 1111 
to [N 111 flux ratio is higher than any value measured by BLV. 
In order to estiniate the properties of the shock structure, we ran a plane-parallel steady 
sliock inodel calculation using an updated version of the code first presented by Rayinond 
(1979). We used tlie following input parameters: 80 knl s-' shock velocity, 100 c i ~ l - ~  pre- 
sliock hydrogen n~iinber density, 1.0~iG pre-shock inagnetic field, and solar eleillental abuii- 
dances. The downstreanl properties we are concerned with do not depend on the ionizatioil 
state of the pre-shock gas, and in our lilodel calculation we assullled it to  be fully ionized. 
The calculatioii shows that the [0 1111 and [N 11] emissioii peak at  FZ 2.3 x lo1* cnl and 
FZ 2.6 x 1014 cm, respectively, downstreaiii froin the sliock front. The teniperatures a t  the 
peak locations are N 28000 K and N 12000 K respectively, and the liydrogell iiulnber den- 
sities rise froill N 1700 ~111-' in the [0 1111 zone to  N 4200 ~ 1 1 1 - ~  in the [Pi 111 zone. The 
liydrogen colunln density swept up by the sliock between the [0 1111 peak and tlie [N 111 
peak is N 1 x 1017 c i ~ l - ~ .  For the shock velocity and pre-shock density used, this amount of 
illaterial is swept up in about 4 years. 
At the distance of the Kepler SNR, 3.9 kpc, the ACS/WFC pixel size of 0.05" corre- 
sponds to about 3 x 1015 cm. The width of the shock structure (from tlie frolit to tlie [N 111 
zone) predicted by the iliodel is less tlian 1/10 this value. Tllus, our calculation shows tliat 
tlie [0 1111 and [N 11] zones for a given sllock woluld be tmresolved in AC'SIWFC images, and 
therefore that the [0 1111 and [N 11] enlission would be coextensive. 
Tlle griidient in the [O 1111 to [N 111 ratio is thus iilost probably due to Oe+ reconlbining 
to O+ wllile clmiips of shocked gas detacli tlleniselves from tlie sliocked region 11y way of 
insta1)ilities. The result is a coiilples il~orphology of knots contailling Nf but villere a part 
or all of tlie Of+  lias reconibinecl. At teiiiperat~ures of about 15000 I<. tlie O++ to O+ 
reconil~iliation tiliiescale is about 3 )-ears for clelisities of about 2000 cnl-' (Naliar 1999). 
Tliis is (as expected) about tlie sanie time as tliat predictecl by tlie sllock lllodel calculation 
hetween tlie developiiient of tlie peak [0 1111 eniissioii and peak [N 111 emission. Tlie Ne 
to No reconibiiiation tinlescale is about 15 years under these conditiolls (Yahar & Pradhan 
1997). Thus knots call contiiiue to eniit [I% 111 for several years after their isolation froin the 
shock front. This tiniescale of about a decade is comparal~le to tlie tinlescale observed for 
changes in the briglitness of knots (Bandiera k van den Berg11 1991). 
4. Structure and Development of Knots D31/32 
Knots D31 and D32 first appeared on the north-northwestern liiiib of tlie Kepler SNR 
soiiletinle around 1970 (van den Berg11 St Kamper 1977). They brightened rapidly and by 
1985 were conlparal~le in illtensit,y to the NW knots (D'Odorico et al. 1986). Between 1983 
and 1989 they doubled in briglitness (Bandiera St van den Berg11 1991). Their light-curves 
lliake these knots remarkable enough, and tlie high angular resolution ACS irnages reveal 
their structure in fascinating detail. 
In Fig. 1, knots D31 and D32 are found in the right half of box 6. The enlissioii near 
the left edge of tlie box is D33. It is less pronlillent than D31 and D32 but it may be part 
of the same systelil of knots. The precise relatioliship of D33 to  the rest of the structure 
is of secondary iillportance here, and for collvenience we refer to the emitting colllplex as 
D31/32. The bright knots in the complex are connected to fainter filaillents with a well- 
defined curvature protruding beyond the ilominal boundary of the relilnant as defined by 
the linear nonradiative shocks that lie both to  the northeast and the southwest from D31/32. 
This protrusion is clearly seen both in the radio (DeLaney et al. 2002, tlie "bump'' in their 
Fig. 2) and in the X-ray (Reynolds et al. 2007, Fig. 1). 
The structure of tlie optical eiiiissioii can be seen in Fig. 8. The top panel shows tlie 
F658K iniage and tlie bottoni panel shows the FGGON image. The narrow curved filaiileilts 
are seen only i11 tlie F658N iiiiage ilidicating pure Ha emission, while tlie cluriipy knots are 
bright [Y II] eniitters. As discussed in $3.1, this allows us to identify the narrow filanlents as 
liollradiative shocks slid the dense clumps as radiative sllocks. ;Ilorpliologicillly. tlie dense 
cl~mlps collstituting D31 and D32 appear to be connected back to cusps betwee11 the arcs of 
Ho einission. 
I11 order to  study possil~le cllailges ill tlie optical elilissioli of tlie knots. we conipared the 
Hr\+[N 111 image obtaiiied in 1987 (and presented by BLV) wit11 the F658N image (Fig. 9) .  
The ACS image was aligned with the Las Campanas inlag? hased on star positions. and was 
sniootlled with a gaussian kernel to inatcli the N 1" resolution of the gro~uld-based iiiiage. 
Since the at~solute pliotonletry was not available. it was necessary to  clloose a relative scaling 
11et~vet.n the two ilnages so that real differences could be displayed relial~lj.. 
\.Ye selected a siiigle knot ~vllose position llad iiot changed ($.a" in Fig. 9, right panel) 
aiid multiplied the F658N image by a scale factor so that tlie total counts in tlie knot were 
equal i11 both datasets. The assuiiiptio~l that the knot brightness has reached a plateau is 
a reasonable one. Tlle intensity of knot "a'' relative to tliat of tlie brightest knots in the 
NW region has reiiiaiiied approxiillately the same between tlie two epochs, and Baiidiera & 
van den Berg11 (1901) found that illany of tlie bright kiiots ill the NW (e.g. D19) had not 
increased i11 luirliiiosity in tlie 50 years covered by tlieir study. They also found that in no 
case had any kiiot l-~rightened aiid then faded away in tlie 50 year time period covered by 
tlieir ot>servations. 
I11 Fig. 9, tlie three-color iiilages co~isist of tlie 1987 Hcr+[N 111 iiiiage i11 red, tlie F658N 
image in green and the F550LI continuuiil iillage in blue. (The coiitiiiuunl image was also 
aligned witli tlie ground-based iniage and srnootlied to  its resolution.) The iiliage in tlie left 
panel lias been displayed so as to reveal the fainter emission. The advance of tlie prinlary 
sliock (the linear feature at  tlie bottoiri right of the image) is clearly visible as bands of red 
aiid green emission. The curved filaillents associated witli kiiots D31/32 have also rnoved 
forward: tlie red a i d  green are well separated. 
I11 the right panel, the display range has been cliosen to  higliligl~t the changes in tlie 
bright regions. Knot "a7' is well isolated aiid lias not changed position betweeii tlie two 
epochs of observation. As described above, tlie iinages have been scaled so as to  make its 
"brightness7' equal at  both epochs. Tlie two bright knots labeled "b" liave also remained 
stationary aiid their luiiiinosities have not cliaiiged significantly. (Note tliat there is a star 
overlapping the kiiot on tlie left.) Knot "c" lias brightened considerably betweeii 1987 aiid 
2003, and illarks one end of tlie coiiiplex of einissioii. Tlie kiiot iiiliiiediately to tlie left of "c" 
appears to  liave either faded or iiioved so that the distribution of the enlissioii has changed. 
Tlie feature labeled "d" coilrlects "c" to tlie arcuate Balmer-dominated filarlleiits (see Fig. 8 
top panel). Tlie label "e" refers to the region between the forward sllock a i d  tlie "h" knots. 
Eiiiissioil in tlie region is present in tlle 2003 image, as seen in tlie left panel iiliage (and in 
Fig. 8). It lias perhaps becollie fainter since 1987, or iilaybe tlie structure has changed tvitll 
inaterial getting concentrated in a snlaller region as tlie bright "b" kiiots detach theniselves 
fronr tlle curved, forward nloviiig filaiiients. The features labeled "f" correspoiid to  knot 
D33 of D'Odorico et al. (198G). Tliese appear to liave increased i11 brightness betweeii the 
two epochs. Tlle full-resolution ACS iinages in Fig. 8 show tliat '.f" is coiilposed of several 
structures, illany less tlian an arcsecond in size. 
Fu1.tller insight into tlle pliysical processes responsil~le for tlle D31/32 einission coines 
froiii a coiiiparisoii of the X-ra~' aiid optical inlages. An X-ray iniage, ol~taiiied ivitli C'hantl~n 
of a 51.G" x 40.G1' region arol~iid D31/32 is slio~vn in tlie top panel of Fig. 10. The X-ray 
clata are a 100 ks subset of tlie Cllnndr,a Large Prograin dataset obtained in August 200G 
and kindly iliacle available to  us by Dr. Steplien Reynolds (NCSU). Tlie image is overlaid 
with colitol1rs that lligliliglit the bright knot. 111 tlle bottoili panel, tlie same X-ray coiitol~rs 
are overlaid on the F658N image. Tlie coincidelice of tlie bright X-ray knot and the D31/32 
optical eiliission is clearly seen. Tlie outer contours closely follow tlie shape of the curved 
iiorlradiative filanlents, albeit displaced slightly ( m  1"). Tlie outer contours also closely 
follow the faint lloliradiative sliocks to  the north and to  the west, which inark tlie lilllb of 
the remnant. Tlie displaceillelit between tlie X-ray and optical eniissiori is probably due to  
a conibinatioii of the proper illotioii (or apparent proper motion) of the enlitting featnres in 
the three years between tlie HST and Chandra observatiolls and of soine uilcertainty in the 
registration of tlie iniages. 
The observed properties of the D31/32 knots are well explaiiled by a ~llechaliisiil intro- 
duced by Jun et al. (1996) wherein Rayleigll-Taylor (R-T) fingers created at  the contact 
discontinuity between the ejecta and swept-up anibieilt material are able to overtake the pri- 
mary blastwave. Tlie niodel requires the preseiice of a clui~lpy circunistellar medium where 
the rotational energy froin vortices call be transferred to the R-T finger thereby increasing 
its velocity sufficieiitly for it to penetrate the forward shock. Tlie protruding R-T finger will 
be rich in ejecta niaterial and lieilce elllit strongly in X-rays. Once the finger has overtaken 
the blast wave it will disrupt the so far "undisturbed" circuilistellar nlediuni aiid itself begin 
to  be destroyed by R-T and Kelvin-Helmholtz (K-H) instabilities. The cluinps generated in 
tliis interactioil and iliixing of the R-T finger aiid the circuilrstellar iliediuin would then be 
shock excited by the priinary blastwave. Tlie tiine scales for tliis to happen are predicted by 
Jml et al. (1996) to be about 500 years for a "typical" SXR (see their Fig. 1). 
Tlie details of tlie evolution and ultinlate fate of such R-T fingers are iiot well known. 
However, what is kliowii iliatclles our 01)servatioiis of Kepler reillarkably well. The briglit 
X-ray knot beyond the boundary of tlie reninant, the lionradiative sliocks driven into tlie 
circ~uiistellar nledituin, tlie fragilieiitiiig cluiiips fro111 tlie interaction being sliocked by t lie 
priniary blastwave aiid radiatiiig briglitly in tlie optical are all basically predicted by tlie 
niodel. aiid they are happeiiiiig 011 tlie expected time-scales. As Jim et al. (199G) poilit out. 
the randoln nature of the energy transfer from vortices to R-T fingers illiplies tliat iiot many 
such fingers will liave enhanced growth tliat will allow tlieili to overtake tlie form-arc1 shock. 
This is consistent with our observing just one such feature around tlie entire periphery of 
tlie Iiepler SSR. Supporting evitlence for tliis picture conies froin the radio ol~servatioiis 
presented by DeLaiiey et al. (2002). Tlie radio spectral index of tlie "I~milp" is -0.78 (see 
tlieir Fig. 4). Tliis is ahout tlle sallie as tlie spectral indices of otlier regions that tliej- identify 
as shocked ejecta. and 11111~11 steeper tliaii tliose of regions tloliliiiated hy tlie interstellar or 
circ1uiistellar niaterial. 
The analysis of the X-ray enlissioil will be crucial to understanding the pliysical processes 
that gave rise to the D31/32 knots aild their emission. It would he i~llportaiit to know 
tlie coizipositioii of the bright X-ray knot to see if it is indeed conlposed of ejecta. This 
collld possibly be accoiiiplished with the 750 ksec Chandra observation of the Kepler SNR 
(PI: Reynolds). A second aspect of the X-ray observations that would be iinportant is to  
measure tlie proper iilotion of the knot,. Such a ineasurenlent would allow us to check if the 
velocity of the knot is coilsisteilt with its having origiilated as an R-T finger at the contact 
ciiscontinuity and if so, to  constraill when it was forined. We are undertaking analyses of 
nl~~lti-epoch Chancll-a data on Kepler, wherein this issue will be addressed (Ennis et al., in 
preparation). 
5. Summary and Concluding Discussion 
The optical images of the Kepler SNR presented here are the first reported in over a 
decade. Tlie angular resolut,ion of these images is about 20 tiilies higher than ally previously 
obtained, and therefore sllows the structure of the emitting knots and filailients in unprece- 
dented detail. I11 this paper, we have focused 011 a few issues where the small-scale structure 
revealed in these ACS inlages is of critical importance. 
We have sllown that fast nonradiative shocks and radiative shocks exist in sufficieiit 
proxinlity that ground based spectra soiiletinles ca~lnot resolve them. This proxiinity of 
radiative knots and ilonradiative filanieilts indicates tliat the pre-shock nlediunl is highly 
clunlped. We have also found that the [0 1111 to [N 111 flux ratio is higlily variable on 
sillall scales. Withill a - 24 arcsec%egion there are sub-arcsecond knots where this ratio 
varies by aliilost an order of nlagnitude. The small-scale variation in ionization structure 
reflects differelices in the shock velocities and also in the evolutionary stages of the post-shock 
eniitting regions. Tlle latter is clearly seen in the bright NJV knots where the [0 1111 to [N 111 
decreases in knots f ~ ~ r t h e r  dowilstreain froill tlie priiilary shock front in the circunlstellar 
cloud. 
Tlle remarkable coiilplex of eiiiission features aromid D31/32 is sllowil to consist of 13right 
knots coiiilected 11y faint. narrou- fil~~nients. The structure indicates that D31/32 was fornled 
1,~. a Rayleigh-Taylor or siniilar iiistability. as described by Juil et al. (1996). Tlie coiilplex 
is located just beyond the iloiiiiiial perinleter of the reinnant. as defined by the prinlary 
l)last~vave. and tlie optical eillissioli coincides with a l~riglit isolated X-ray knot. Based on 
tliese two facts. we conclude that the D31/32 feature has beell fornled 11y 811 R-T finger 
froin tlie coiitact discontinuity between the forward and reverse sllocks that has pl~iiclled its 
~vay tllrough the priiilary shock. Tliis scenario deserves further scrutiiiy, necessaril~~ using 
iiiulti-waveleiigtll data and dyiiaiilical nlodeliiig. 
It is clear froni tlie irilages presented here tliat t,liere still reliiains a wealth of iilforiiiatioii 
in these data. Ollr paper has coilcelltrated on a few iiiiportailt issues where tlie liigll reso- 
lutioil data are iiliiiiediately relevant, aiid which are aliiiost entirely confirled to  tlie optical 
data. Otlier avenues of study iiiclude tlie overall distribution of knot sizes aiid brightnesses, 
aiicl a coniprehensive assessiiient of tlie time variability of the emission. A useful iiiterpreta- 
tioii of tlie overall optical eiiiissioii fro111 Kepler will require taking into account tlie eniissioii 
a t  other wavelengths. Fortuilately a nuiilber of excelleiit datasets i11 the radio, IR and X-ray 
exist. Regarding tlie variability of the eiiiissioii, the baseline between the HST/ACS data 
presented here and the last set of optical iiiiages is about 15 years, whicli is coniparable to. 
and even exceeds tlie evolutioil time of the knots. F~lrthermore tlie difference in angular 
resolutioii is lligh and the relative flux calibrations between epochs is bound to  be uncertain. 
Therefore obtaiiiirig nleaiiiilgful results about the variation in the optical eiiiissioii based just 
on existing data will be difficult. HST observatioiis of the Kepler SNR in tlie future will be 
iilvalual~le in cllaracterizilig changes in tlie optical emission. 
We thaiik Steve Reynolds for niakiilg available the Chandra data for Kepler tliat were 
used in Fig. 10. We thank the referee for a iiui~iber of useful suggestioiis that helped iiiiprove 
tlie paper. 
Facilities: Hubble Space Telescope. 
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Fig. 1.- Hcr+[N II] image of the Kepler SNR. The iniage is background- and star-subtxacted 
and displayed with an arcsinh stretch to show the full illtensity range. North is up and East 
t,o tlle left. The image dinlellsions are 200" x 187.5". The n~un~l~ered boxes highligllt, regions 
of eiilission for ease of reference. 
Fig. 2.- Thro~~gbput  as a function of wavelength for the F658N and FGGON filters. The 
solid vertical lines indicate the positions of the Ha  and [N 111 A6584 lines at  zero velocity, 
and the dotted vertical lines the same at  a velocity of -185 kni S K I .  
Fig. 3.- The difference inlage between F658N and F660N emission, displayed so that 
nonradiative shocks are white and radiative shocks are black. Both F658N and FGGON 
inlages were background subtractled. The scaling factor of 2.7 applied to  the F660N image 
before subtracting was chosell for display purposes. The field of view is 45.0" x 55.0". North 
is up and east to the left. The inset is a 4.0" x 3.25" region showing the Balmer-dominated 
how-shock feature. I11 the two-color image F658N is displayed in red and F660N is displayed 
in green (radiative shocks are therefore yellow). Both inlages have been background- and 
star-subtracted. 
Fig. 4.- (a) F658N (red). and FG60N (green) images of a 32.5" square field of knots in the 
center-east of Kepler (left half of box 1 in Fig. 1). The images have been background- and 
star-subtracted. (b) Three color image of D49/D50, enlarged from the box shown in the left 
panel. F658N eillission is shown in red, FGGON enlission in green and F550hI continuuln in 
blue. (c) Blow-up of a 3"x 3"region froill the llliddle panel, showillg a pronlillent [N 111 knot. 
The knot has been so labeled. Also labeled are a star and an artefact that appear yellow in 
the image. As in Fig. 3. red features indicate pure Ha  enlission while yellow features indicate 
the preselice of [N II] emission. 
Fig. 5.- FG58N (red), FGGON (green) and F502Y (blue) ilnages of a 25.0" x 17.5'' region 
near tlle center of the renlnant. (Yote that the blue challliel in this color schenle differs 
fro111 tlle one used in Fig. 4, while the red and green are tlle same.) Knots D41. 42. -14 and 
45 are labeled. The iniages have been backgro~uld- and star-subtracted. Balnler doiililiated 
enlission appears red. Radiative knots with [N 111 eiilissioll but no [O 1111 eniissioli are yellow. 
Knots with both [N 111 and [0 1111 enlissioll are I\-llite. Tlie faint 1)alids towards the right 
of the image are due to the placelnerlt of the ACS/I\.'FC chip gap during tlle ol>servations. 
Tlle exposure time on these regions is approximately half tlle total exposure time and llence 
the data are noisier tliall over tlle rest of the field of view. 
Fig. 6.- Inlages of a G.0" x 4.5" field in tlle regioii around D52 (box 7 ill Fig. 1) .  Tlie top 
panel is the FG58K illiage displayed with an arcsinh stretch. Tlie middle pallel and bottom 
panels are the FGGON and F502N iiliages displayed with a linear stretcll. Tlle regions around 
several kliots selected for pllotonietry are showii on tlie latter two iiilages and are labeled 
on the FGGON image. Note that region 5a is coiltailled wzthzn region 5b. Several features 
identified as stars r~sillg the continuuin image llave been indicated wit11 asterisks on the 
FGGON image. 
Fig. 7.- [K 111 aiid [0 1111 elnissioil froiii the bright NW knots (box 5 froin Fig. 1). Tlle 
left pailel shows the FGGON inlage in reverse grayscale (dark is brigliter). The riglit pailel 
shows F~OIIIl/F~NIIl ill reverse grayscale (dark is liiglier ratio). Both iiliages are overlaid with 
coiitours obtained froill the F502N image. The filter iinages were backgrouiicl subtracted. 
Stars were reliloved fro111 the iinages by subtracting a suital~ly scaled co~ltinuuill image. The 
field sllowll in 30" x 45". 
Fig. 8 .  ACS inlages of the D31/32 region. The top panel shows tlie FG58N image, displayed 
with a linear stretch chosell to bring out the failit filaments. Tlle bottolll pailel shows the 
FGGON image. Both images are background- and star-subtracted, though some residuals 
reillail1 at tlle positioils of the stars. The field of view is 22.5'' x 20", and ilortll is up and 
east to the left. The region sllowll is in box 6 of Fig. 1. 
Fig. 9.- Time evolutioil of the optical elnissioll in tlie D31/32 region. Tlle Ha+[N 111 image 
obtained in 1987 (and first presented by BLV) is shown in red. Tlle ACS FG58N image, 
sinoothed to  the resolution of the ground-based data is show11 in green. In the left panel, the 
data are displayed with an arcsinll stretch to highlight faint features. The display is linear 
in tlle right pailel and eillpllasizes changes ill the brigliter regions. Some knots and features 
are labeled for ease of reference - see text for details. The field of view is about 32'' x 32" 
(which is larger than that sliown in Fig. 8), and north is up and east to the left. 
Fig. 10.- X-ray and optical eiiiissioil froill the region arouiid D31/32. The top panel sliows 
X-ray contours overlaid on an X-ray image from Chandra (see text). The bottoin pailel 
sllows the same X-ray contours overlaid on tlie ACS FG58N image. Tlie field of view is 
50.6" x 40.5". Xorth is up and east to the left. 
Table 1. Suuiiilary of HST/ACS o1)servations 
- -- - - - - 
Filter Eiiiissioii Lilies O l ~ s e ~ a t i o i i  IDS Total exposure tiiiie (s) 
F658N H(\ 65G3A + [N 11] G584A j3iytOlOll. 01 021.01 031.01 04 1 7459 
FGGON [N 111 G584A ~8pt03011.0~1021.030c31. 0304 1 4090 
F502N [0 1111 5007X j8pt02011,020%1,03051.030G1 6220 
F5501rI line-free coi i t i~ i~~uin  j@t02eGq. Oben q. 03nXq. 0904 q 840 

6500 6550 6600 6650 6700 
Wavelength (A) 
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